
Slam Attax is a game for 2 players. 
The aim is to win as many rounds 
as you can and beat your opponent. 
Just follow these rules and tips, and 
you’ll be a Slam Attax champion in 
no time!
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 Lay your superstars face down in 
3 rows of 3. 

Place one Prop Card to the side.

Decide who goes first by flipping a coin.

STEP 2

PROP
CARD

STEP 3

STEP 4

STEP 5

You can use one Prop 

Card per game, the star 

rating from your Prop Card 

gets added onto your Superstars’ 

score in attack or defence. 

Prop cards can only be used on 

regular cards.

STEP 6

STEP 1

“i choose 

to attack 

with this 

superstar.”

“i must 

defend, 

i choose this 

superstar.”

“my attack 

beats your 

defence. i win 

the round.”

“my winning 

card returns 

to its place, 

face up!”

“i lose!

my card is 

removed from 

the game.”

“i must 

attack, 

i choose this 

superstar.”

“i won the 

round, so i 

choose again. 

i defend

with him.”

tars’ 

“i defend with 

this superstar 

and use my prop 

card, my rating 

jumps from 80 

to 83!”

s.

use a
prop 
card



PLAYER A PLAYER B

“let’s play

slam attax 

again!”

“all the 

cards have 

been played 

i won”

STEP 8

EXTREME RULES
Prove that you’re tough enough 

by playing “Extreme Rules.” 
The game is exactly the same but: 

YOU CAN ONLY USE: 
1 special Champion card, 

1 special Signature Move card, 1 Prop card
YOU MUST USE: 

At least 1 Raw, SmackDown and 
WWE NXT card, which includes 1 Diva. 
All cards must add up to no more than 

40 stars in total.
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Check out the starter pack for a 

brand new elimination chamber game!

Go to www.toppswwe.com 
for more details.

YOU’RE
KICKED OUT

General Manager 

Cards cannot be used 

in the last round.

RETURN TO 
THE RING

You can only use one General Manager 
Card per game. There are two different 
types to choose from. One to ‘kick out’ 
an opponent’s card, and one to return a 
card to the game.

STEP 7

YOU’RE

use the general manager

“i’m going to 

use my general 

manager card 

and i eliminate 

your 4 star 

raw card.”

HOW TO PLAY

“he’s out, i must 

now choose 

another card 

to use in this 

round”

“i’m going to use my 

general manager card 

and bring this superstar 

who was eliminated 

earlier in the game 

back to use in this 

round”


